Abstract: It is difficult to establish a new scientific methodology for studies of service because the value of a service should become apparent through societal interaction and created value is needed to be sustainable in society and environment. This paper provides an overview of previous studies of services using an academic database to clarify the underlying problems related to this subject. It introduces our study example on lifestyle including daily behaviour, personality, and attitudes about information technologies. Finally, a new classification of service models is introduced, considering the relationships among service providers, service receivers, and service environments.
Introduction
An artefact with good functionality does not always guarantee value for people or society because the designer or provider cannot always control how people use the device when interacting with other people. Therefore, the value of an artefact should become apparent when the artefact and the consumers are treated as mutually interacting actors (or agents) in society. Recent manufacturing industries face the problems of diversification of culture, individualisation of lifestyle, globalisation of activity, and sustainability of the society and environment. In order to respond to such growing complexities and dynamics in manufacturing environments, it is important to focus on values in the whole supply chain including the use of manufactured products in society.
The authors have proposed a framework and methodologies of co-creative artefactual engineering considering bidirectional interaction among a human, an artefact and a society. The framework obviates the limitations of existing artificial systems in modern complex societies. We have therefore built theories using emergence, synthesis and interaction, and explore co-creative solving methodologies related to decision-making processes in design, manufacturing, and consumption phases (Ueda et al., 2001; Ueda, 2006) .
Our vision corresponds with the problems not only in manufacture but also in services. A specific structure of services is the inseparability of products and processes. Moreover, service providers, service receivers, and the service environment are also inseparable from the viewpoint of value creation. Furthermore, the created values are also needed to be sustainable in society and natural environment as same as manufactured products. In recent years, service-sector productivity has become increasingly important in both developed and developing countries. Science and technology are also expected to establish a systematic methodology for service studies. For example, the concept of service science (Service Sciences, Management and Engineering (SSME)), proposed by IBM, is an interesting challenge to bridge the gap separating science and services (http://www.research.ibm.com/ssme/). However, no consensus has been reached about how to study services as a science because the nature of services differs from that of manufacturing. Moreover, services are difficult to address separately in traditional academic fields such as engineering, economics, and business.
This paper first provides an overview of previous studies of services using an academic database to clarify problems in service studies. Then it introduces our study example related to lifestyle including daily behaviour, personality, and attitudes toward information technologies. Finally, it presents a new classification of service models considering relationships among service providers, service receivers, and service environments for sustainable value creation.
Academic overview of service studies
First, we overview precedent studies of services using an academic database to elucidate the research trends of studies and underlying problems. Using the Web of Science database (Thomson Scientific, Philadelphia, PA; http://scientific.thomson.com/), we sought papers and searched within them using keywords. The publications including 'service' in any title or abstract were about 147,000 (search dates: 1945 (search dates: -February 2007 . We categorised papers according to their year of publication, research fields and the country of authorship using analytical tools provided by the database. We subsequently reconstructed the results using spreadsheet software. Figure 1 presents the number of papers found for each year. High interest in services is apparent for several years, considering that the number of papers increased rapidly after 1991 because many publishers started electronic journal services at that time. 
Historical change of service studies
Next, we specifically viewed historical changes of research fields and interests in service studies. Figure 2 portrays the top ten research fields in respective periods. During 1945 During -1980 During (relevant papers during 1945 During -1980 were about 19,000), service studies were mostly undertaken in the fields of medical science, public administration, and library sciences. Their main targets seem to have been social services and public science. For instance, papers about 'emergency medical service' (about 300) can be found, which mainly address development of public services infrastructure (Weinerman et al., 1965) . In the 1980s (when the papers were about 12,000), in addition to the trend described above, elemental technologies in the fields of telecommunications engineering entered gradually. During that decade, some papers proposed possible telecommunication services for the future (e.g., Wren and Huntington, 1985) . Subsequently, in the 1990s, engineering (electrical, telecommunications, and computer sciences) grew to become the top research fields related to service studies (papers were 56,000). Those phenomena correspond with the worldwide adoption of the internet after 1996. Additionally, management science and management engineering gained importance during the 1990s and grew to serve an important role in service studies. Papers published during the 2000s (papers of 2001 to present are about 65,000), in the field of computer science and healthcare science increased rapidly. By trial-and-error, we searched using additional co-occurring keywords that were inferred to be relevant to services to verify those trends from 1990 to present. Figure 3 depicts the number of papers including some keywords that closely co-occurred with 'service' during [1991] [1992] [1993] [1994] [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] . As shown in Figure 3 , 'mobile' and 'business' increased rapidly in addition to 'internet or web' and 'management' in the 2000s. Through further investigations of those papers, we found many papers with 'evaluation', 'interactive' or 'open' as characteristics of studies in the 2000s (Heinonen and Strandvik, 2005; Arai and Shimomura, 2005) . Those characteristics imply that the interest in service management shifted from general network system development to personal service or personal businesses using internet or mobile technologies. Healthcare services constitute a representative example which requires integration of human sensing technology, network systems, and optimisation technology, and human lifestyle and value judgements (Currie and Guah, 2006) . These trends suggest that service studies to address social needs in those days were not performed solely using elemental technologies or within academic disciplines.
We next examine the current growing interest and expanding technologies in services using more detailed keywords. 
Recent interests in service studies
We used several 100 keywords to identify growing technical interests and underlying problems from the viewpoint of our studies and continuous discussions related to service engineering among industry, academia, and government. Through those investigations, we categorised some common awareness of the issues related to service as follows: a optimisation or streamlining of complex service systems b assessment of human behaviour, values, and lifestyles to create new services c elucidation of service innovations in society and search for service design principle. Figure 4 presents the number of papers that include some technical keywords that co-occurred with 'service' during 1995-2006. Although we cannot provide details for each keyword, 'optimisation' and 'complexity' show characteristics of academic interest during several years with respect to (a) above. Moreover, 'agent' and 'adaptation' suggest that the researchers explore not only static optimised solutions but also dynamic and adaptive solutions for changing environments through interactions of service components as agents (e.g., Kwon, 2006) . With regard to (b), human characteristic-related words such as 'cognitive', 'psychology' or 'lifestyle' are garnering attention recently in service studies. Additionally, human sensing technologies such as Global Positioning System (GPS), Radio Frequency IDentification (RFID), wearable sensors, and human navigation are attracting researchers' interest (e.g., Jakowski et al., 2005; Kern, 2004) . However, those expectations present some difficulties. First, it is difficult to understand the sense of values from the viewpoint of human sciences such as cognitive psychology, sociology, or social psychology because lifestyles include many aspects and are richly diverse.
Second, even if many data related to human behaviour are gathered, we must establish new methodologies to use those data for service designs. These problems are commonly associated with service innovation with respect to (c). Interest in service innovation and concerns about sustainability might expose uncertainty about service specifications or service environments in the real world. Sustainability is becoming an important keyword in the product-service design (Sakao and Shimomura, 2007; Gschwind et al., 2006) . Some studies focused on the trade-off between sustainability costs and technology benefits to manage production and enterprise growth aiming both at ecological safety and economical return (e.g., Fiksel, 2003) . Laszlo (2003) , for example, showed some successful examples of companies in which corporate environmental responsibility can enhance both shareholder value and stakeholder value. However, it is difficult to elucidate how the sustainable value is created as a societal value despite the diversity of individual values. Consequently, science and technology are expected to establish a new research strategy that will solve the problems of services toward sustainable value creation. In the following, we briefly introduce our challenge to understand human lifestyles from several perspectives using a large-scale questionnaire survey in Japan. Results show that our lifestyle consists of a variety of human characteristics. Then, to clarify the problems described above, we classify services according to their relationships they forge among service providers, service receivers, and service environments as they pursue value creation.
Study example related to lifestyles
We recently conducted a study of lifestyles using a questionnaire survey. As described above, lifestyles are growing to be an important keyword in service studies. However, the approaches in the traditional field of psychology, sociology, and marketing will not necessarily satisfy the needs of engineering that specifically address design or creation of new services. Many survey studies of human lifestyles conducted by government-affiliated organisations or private research institutions often report only a percentage of respondents to each question. Often, their questions are too general to construct multiple models of human lifestyles from a design viewpoint. On the other hand, some surveys in the field of marketing pose limited questions that are directly connected to business purposes. Moreover, they typically classify the results according to segmentations of age and sex. Our intention for this survey was to build agent models of humans which can be used for a service design. For these reasons, we conduct a lifestyle survey comprising multiple questionnaires that assess daily behaviour, leisure, personality, and attitudes toward information technologies. Through analyses of those results, we intend to identify effective segmentations of lifestyle and to specify effective parameters to build human agent models.
Method of lifestyle survey
The survey was conducted for eight days during July 2007 using a membership questionnaire system on a mobile-phone network. A mobile research company (Point-On Inc., Tokyo, Japan) built the system. For participating in the survey, the participants earned some points that can be used for shopping. In this system, participants' information about age, sex, job, and living area were available.
In all, 8177 (4443 female and 3744 male) people in their 10-70s participated in survey. Most participants lived in the Tokyo metropolitan area. Table 1 shows the number of participants in each segment according to sex and age. We asked 41 questions about daily behaviour (five questions), experience or time spent in information technologies and internet services (four questions), personalities (five questions), values or attitudes (11 questions), interests (two questions about favourite magazines and TV programmes), and other attributes (14 questions). Questions about personalities were selected based on previous studies on "Big Five Personality Traits" (Hofstee et al., 1992; McCrae and Costa, 1999) .
Data analysis
Data were screened and organised for descriptive statistics including frequency distribution and cross-tabulation. Spearman's rank-order correlation coefficient was used for analysis of correlation between questions. Additionally, multivariate analyses, including factor analysis, cluster analysis, and principal component analysis, were conducted.
Example of analysis results
Through analyses, we identified some correlations among personality, daily behaviour, and usage of information technologies (e.g., internet, mobile, etc.). Although we cannot give details of each correlation, the results showed that these components are mutually related. We therefore conducted a factor analysis for 27 items. Two factors were extracted using principal component analysis; Varimax method was used for the rotation of factor loadings. Figure 5 shows two-dimensional scatter plots of factor loadings. The first factor might be related to planning ability. The second one might be related to dependence on information technologies. As shown in Figure 5 , people seem to be of two types. For example, active people who often go out for leisure might also often research information using the internet. However, they seem to differ from those people who are heavily dependent on the internet or people who often display information on their own home page. Moreover, daily activities might tend to reflect personalities. For example, people who view themselves as diligent or organised tend to work to improve the environment (r = 0.22 significant at 1% level, two-tailed test). On the other hand, people who easily change moods often tend to spend time alone on the weekend (r = 0.12 significant at 1% level, two-tailed test). Through the analysis presented above, we are trying to build agent models of service receivers. Moreover, we intend to simulate possibilities of social penetration or social receptivity of new services using multi-agent simulations. One of our goals is to elucidate how sustainable value is created and maintained in society through interaction of various agents. Although our approach requires further study, we infer that cooperation among engineering, human sciences and social sciences is becoming more important for service studies to create effective services. Furthermore, to establish a service design principle, it is very important to clarify the difficulties encountered in providing services in the real world.
Next, we classify service models according to their relationships, aimed at value creation, among service providers, service receivers, and service environments.
Classification of service models
As discussed above, the problems and difficulties of recent service studies (interests about humans, concerns about sustainability, and scientific exploration about innovation) seem to derive from uncertainty related to the service environment or service specifications (i.e., service design objectives). In service design, a designer cannot always know the environment completely because the environment (society and nature) is not always stable. Moreover, service receivers interact with service providers or other receivers. Moreover, the designer cannot always determine a specification because the designer's intention might not always be clear.
Concept of emergent synthesis
Design, in general, has more and less synthetic aspects; the authors named such design processes 'emergent synthesis' (Ueda, 2000) . In the concept of emergent synthesis, the synthesis is classifiable into the following three classes with respect to the incompleteness of information about the environment and/or specifications.
• Class I -Problem with complete description. If information of the environment and specifications are given completely, then the problem is described entirely. However, it is often difficult to find an optimal solution.
• Class II -Problem with incomplete environment description. The specification is complete, but information about the environment is incomplete. The problem is not described completely. Therefore, it is difficult to cope with dynamic properties of the unknown environment.
• Class III -Problem with incomplete specification. The environment description and the specification are incomplete. Problem-solving must therefore start with an ambiguous purpose; human interaction becomes important.
Emergent approaches have demonstrated their efficiency in dealing with those three problems. They include evolutionary computation, self-organisation, behaviour-based methods, reinforcement learning, multi-agent systems, game theory, etc. The authors, for example, have shown the efficiency of the approaches in Biological Manufacturing Systems (Ueda, 2006) . On the other hand, traditional approaches such as analytic or deterministic ones might not be adequate to solve Classes II and III problems.
Co-creation and decision-making
For the discussion thus far, service design has been characterised as a synthesis problem among decision-making agents such as service providers and service receivers. Co-creation is an important concept to clarify and use decision-making agents' interactions. In the co-creation system, the elements are agents which have internal structures and make decisions. The agents achieve behavioural solutions through self-organisation of their internal structures. Furthermore, through interaction with other agents, behavioural solutions as a whole system can be acquired. Consequently, a co-creation system has multiple emergent systems. Moreover, in the case of Class III, the designer sometimes becomes an element (an agent) in the system. In such a case, objectives of the system itself should be emergent through agents' interactions. The author named the problem a 'designer's problem'. It is common for actual services such as community services and knowledge database services because service providers can be also receivers in the same time.
Classification of service models
Therefore, services in the real world are characterised as emergent synthesis problems in which the values of a service should become apparent through interactions among decision-making agents (Ueda and Takenaka, 2007) . Figure 6 proposes a new classification of the service models from the viewpoint of emergent synthesis. In this classification, three models are shown: the Service Provision Model, the Adaptive Service Model, and the Co-Creative Service Model. In Class I services, service providers and service receivers are defined independently of their values. Service objectives and service environment are clear. The model can be described completely with a closed system. However, in most cases, too many feasible solutions exist, which engenders combinatorial explosion and creates so-called NP-hard problems. Therefore, it is necessary to develop efficient, robust search methods to identify optimal solutions.
In Class II services, the objective of service is defined completely. However, service environment is changing and unpredictable. Therefore, service model is an open system. Approaches based on learning and adaptation, such as reinforcement learning or adaptive behaviour based methods, are feasible to resolve this class of problems.
In Class III services, in addition to the lack of environmental information, the service objectives are ambiguous. The providers and receivers are mutually inseparable from the viewpoint of value creation. Consequently, the service providers must be involved mutually with service receivers to co-create the service value.
Although the essence of service should exist in Class III service, it is also important to solve the problems posed by Classes I and II services. The productivity of the service-sector seems not to be higher than that of manufacturing because actual services present many inefficient aspects that are often ignored. The phrase 'manufacturing-oriented service' might represent a challenge to make a Class II problem into a Class I problem in the same manner as manufacturing. This approach is important to raise service-sector productivity. On the other hand, the phrase 'service-oriented manufacturing' represents a challenge to make value of goods to value of service. The classification described above is an attempt to make a Class I problem into a Class II problem. The phenomenon of 'brand value' or 'de facto standard' addresses Class III services, by which the service receivers and service providers are involved dynamically to a great degree. Elucidation of value and human interactions in the society thought to be more important to create and control Class III services. Furthermore, from the viewpoint of societal sustainability, a sustainable value can be co-created only in Class III because it seems not to be adequately controlled only with binding constraints such as political decision. Our study example introduced in Section 3 is a challenge to understand the human lifestyle and values that are useful to build effective human agent models. By using those models, we aim to elucidate and solve the problems in Classes II and III services.
Conclusion and future work
This paper analyses the studies on services and proposes a new classification of service models from the viewpoint of value creation. First, it provides an overview of previous studies of services using an academic database to clarify underlying problems related to service studies. Then it introduces our study example of lifestyle and the sense of values. Finally, it presents a new classification of service models considering the relationships among service providers, service receivers, and service environments toward value creation.
Future work will explore the formulation of Class III service benchmarks in which cross-disciplinary studies can be done. Cooperation among engineering, human sciences, and social sciences is becoming more important. By challenging such benchmarks, we hope to understand how sustainable value is created and maintained in society through interaction of various agents. To this end, we believe that information localisation in complex network systems, network externality, and bounded rationality of humans will be more important as theoretical bases. They will help to consider the uncertainty of environments and behaviour of decision making agents.
